Your system for fire detection, alarming and control: Cerberus PRO

Application: complex building
Network in a complex building, for example a university.

Application: extensive campus
Very large network spanning large distances, for example for a university campus.

Topology 1
Up to 16 panels can be networked in a cluster (C-WEB/SAFEDLINK) – if connected to a central management system. Without a central management system, even up to 32 panels can be networked.

Topology 2
Up to 54 panels in one EN 54-conform system with different combinations of clusters and sub-clusters – and with connection to a central management system via a customer network.

Topology 3
Using a customer network to transmit relevant information from several localities to one central management station.

Cerberus PRO – panels, network and accessories
Planning Tool

Answers for infrastructure and cities.